Due to heavy leaf flush on mango and such condition usually can make a new flushing and flowering. If there is ample availability of residual moisture in the field there irrigation is not needful to Horsegam crop but in dry soil two irrigation are given at flowering and pod formation stage of crop. Excessive irrigation leads to branching and failing of flowering.

Due to extended post monsoon rain it is advised to cashew Gardner to be aware about attack of Cloropyriphos 20% EC @ 10 ml. per 10 liter water is advocated.

This Agro Advisory Bulletin (AAB) is prepared and published with the consolation and recommendation of SMS committee of "Gramin Krishi Mausam Sewa (GKMS)" Regional Fruit Research Station, Vengurla and College of Horticulture, Mulde Dr. B.S. Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth, Dapoli 416 520 (MS).
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